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National budget cuts affect students on financial aid
and Senate approved cuts, the GSL
would not apply to students with family incomes of more than $25,000 a year
Tbe national budget problems are unless they demonstrated need for the
being felt here at the University loan.
In addition, a package of conserthrough slashes in the financial aid
program, according to Beryl Smith, vative amendments by Rep. Delbert
director of the Off ice of Financial Aid Latta (R-Ohio) and Rep. Phil Gramm
and Student Employment.
(D-Texas) would allow eligible
Essentially, there are five major students to receive loans of at least
forms of financial aid. The $1,000, according to The Chronicle of
Guaranteed Student Loan and the Pell Higher Education.
Grant (formerly the Basic EducaThe interest rate on the GSL was
tional Opportunity Grant) will be feel- paid by the government until the stuing the deepest cuts next year accor- dent was out of school six months. But
ding to Ellen Kayser, assistant direc- students will now have to pay an
tor of Financial Aid and Student orgination fee, said Don Saleh,
Employment
associate director of Financial Aid
The Guaranteed Student Loan, a and Student Employment.
long-term, nine percent (when applySaleh explained that the governing for the first time) simple interest ment will pay the interest on the loan,
loan, previously allowed dependent but to reduce government costs,
students to borrow up to $2,500 from a students applying for the loan will
lending institution that participated in automatically have a fee of four perthe GSL program. But with the House cent taken off the original amount.
by Sue Dick*
•tall reporter

For example, a student may borrow
$2,000 on the GSL program, but would
only receive $1,920 under this new
Gramm-Latta proposal. This charge
occurs every time a student applies
for the GSL, Saleh added.
During the 198041 academic year
6,200 students received $13,500,000
from the GSL program. Smith said.
The changes in the program will cutoff one-third of the current three
million borrowers in the United
States, Charles Saunders, vice president of the American Council on
Education said in an Associated Press
interview.
At the University level, Smith could
not estimate how many students
would be effected by the change.
"Many more students are applying
than getting the money," he said
University students can also expect
to feel the cuts in tbe Pell Grants program. Pell Grants are given directly

to the student by the government, according to Kayser.
Tbe House Committee on Education
and Labor approved a plan that would
limit the maximum grant to $1,800 instead of $2,100.
The total amount given to 3,411
University students in the 1980-81 year
was $3,076,986, with the average student receiving $902 through the Pell
program, Smith said
Nationally, the government currently appropriates $2.6 billion to the
program. However, these figures will
be skimmed to $2.46 billion in fiscal
1982 and less than $2 billion by fiscal
1984, according to the Associated
Press.
Financial aid, money tbe University
receives from the government, includes the National Direct Student
Loan, the Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant and the College
Work Study program, Kayser said
The National Direct Student Loan is

a long-term, four percent, simple interest loan awarded to students on a
need basis. An undergraduate may
borrow up to $3,000 during the first
two years or a total of $6,000.
Last year, 1,442 University students
received $1,070,000 in aid from the
NDSL program, Smith said. However,
Smith projects that only $760,000 will
be available in the 1981-82 academic
year.
He explained that the money in the
program comes from repayment of
fees by students who have used the
NDSL program. It is possible that the
University may receive an additional
$100,000 from the government, Smith
added.
Students who tried to get the NDSL
this summer felt the cuts when the
program fell short $400,000, Smith
said
As the name suggests, the Supplemental Educational Opportunity

Grant acts as a supplement to other
forms of aid, Kayser said.
The program already used the
$516,951 available for the 1981-82 year
and budget cuts will probably allow
for an even lesser amount for the
1982-83 academic year. This will result
in a stricter need criteria and less individual amounts awarded, she added.
A University student must show a
financial need of at least one-half of
the education expenses, Kayser said.
For example, expenses for the 1981-82
year are expected to be approximately $4,200. The student's financial information must show the student still
needs $2,100 to attend the University.
Through the work study program, a
student gains practical work experience and the University gains
workers that can be paid by government subsidies.
continued on page 6

Column
onei
Approximately
6,834 attending
summer session

Pre-registration brings
new students,
parents to campus

Enrollment figures for summer quarter, as of July 1, indicate approximately 6,834
students are attending the
University, according to the Office of Registration and
Records and the Admissions Office.
TTte current enrollment for
«*ertng students, about 440, is
slightly lower than last summer,
Dan Shelly, assistant director of
admissions, said.
More than 38 percent of these
entering students live in
Kreisher Quadrangle and 96
percent of the students come
from Ohio, he added.
Tbe breakdown Includes: 703
freshmen, 552 sophomores, 90S
juniors, 1,482 seniors, 359
unclassified (students taking
courses for non-credit) and 162
transients (students of other
colleges or universities who
wish to earn credit at the
University).

by Qlna Basil*
staff reporter

If the campus seems a little more
crowded this week, that's because it
is. And it will stay that way for tbe
next three weeks.
The University's annual preregistration program, which began
Monday and will continue through
Aug. 7, brought about 500-600 extra
persons to campus.
Students planning to attend the
University in the fall will be participating in one-and-a-half day sessions. Their time is spent taking
placement tests, talking to advisors
and registering for classes.
Vicki Sherman, assistant director of
pre-registration, said approximately
200 students in each of the 16 preregistration sessions will take part in
these activities while on campus.
For students and their parents, the
first day begins at 10:30 a.m. with an
English placement test Lunch is served at noon in the Grand Ballroom,
followed by a general meeting to announce any changes in that day's
schedule and to provide an over-view
of the day. Also at the meeting Executive Vice Provost for Planning and
Budgeting Dr. Richard Eakin, Executive Vice President Richard Ed-

"Carousel"
to be performed
this weekend
Roger and HammersteLn's
musical "Carousel" will be performed July 17-20 in Kobacker
Hall in the Hollis A. Moore
Musical Arts Center.
"Carousel" has been labeled
a University/community enterprise because students, faculty,
alumni and city residents are
involved in all levels of performance and production.
Producer and music director
Jim Brown is a University
graduate as is stage director
James Thornton, who currenlty
heads the Shaker Heights
drama program, and Louise
Kintner, choreographer from
Toledo.
Curtain time is at 8 p.m. July
17,18, and 20 and at 3 p.m. on
July 19.

Bess receives award
William Bess, director of
Campus Safety and Security,
was presented with a Certificate of Appreciation by
Bowling Green Mayor Alvin
Perkins last Tuesday, July 14.
Bess, and his Campus Safety
and Security department, were
commended for their cooperation and communication with
the Bowling Green Police
Department as well as the city
of Bowling Green.
Bess, Perkins said, "Has
helped keep us together."
"The whole department
deserves the award," said
Bess, who assumed his post July, 1978.

Ann Wahl calmly waits to schedule
her classes during pre-registration In
the forum of the Student Services
Building. Wahl, an entering freshman
this fall, intends to major In accounting
and prelaw.

wards or Interim President Dr.
Michael Ferarri extends an official
University welcome to the students
and their parents.
After the general meeting, students
attend their academic college
meetings, take a math placement test
and attend either a resident hall
meeting or a commuter meeting.
Later in the afternoon, displays in
the Grand Ballroom aquaint students
with some of the University's programs, organizations and academic
departments.
No programs are scheduled in the
evenings, leaving students and their
parents to roam the campus and attend a variety of functions. Among
these are library tours, fraternity and
sorority meetings, Student Recreation
Center evening hours and informal
Student Development meetings in
residence halls.
Most students and their parents stay
in Offenhauer Towers during their
pre-registration stay, though other options, such as the Union Hotel and offcampus housing, are available.
Preparation for the summer preregistration program is an on-going
process throughout the year.
Meetings begin as early as January
with colleges and departments, Sherman said. Student volunteers and
graduate student employees also
gather during the fall-to-spring school
year to organize pre-registration activities.
continued on page 5
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Student behavior in the'SOs

Alcohol abuse still a problem on most college campuses
by Cindy Whltaker
Staff reporter

Alcohol - it's present on just about
every college campus nowadays, and
not Just in the confines of a student's
room.
Beer seems to be the focal point for
social and recreational activities,"
said Dean of Students Dr. Donald
Ragusa.
Ragusa said alcohol abuse is a problem at the University.
"I perceive the problem as substantial," Ragusa explained. "Students
come to class inebriated, there are
reports from hall directors, complaints from city officers about vandalism and violations of open container laws."
According to Ragusa, alcohol abuse
has also been an underlying cause of
vandalism in residence halls.
"A substantial percentage of our
problems that culminate in some sort
of disciplinary action are alcoholrelated," Ragusa said "The damage
in the residence halls is probably

more alcohol-related than any other
disciplinary problem."
Of the 121 cases referred to Standards and Procedures spring quarter,
40 to 50 percent were alcohol-related,
according to Director of Standards
and Procedures, Dereck Dickinson.
But the University's alcohol problem isn't unusual - it's happening
everywhere.
"There are two things to keep in
mind, Executive Vice President
Richard Edwards said "One, we do
have a problem and two this is not
peculiar to Bowling Green State
University. It's a problem
everywhere."
A study, compiled winter quarter by
the Counseling and Career Development Center, examined alcohol use at
the University.
Overall, tbe population of drinkers
here is close to the national figures,
according to counseling Psychologist
Elaine Robinson.
The study showed that 89 percent of
the University students drink on a
regular basis. About three percent

have never drank, about 10 percent
are serious abuse rs and about 14 to 15
percent wonder if they have a drinking problem.
According to the study sophomores
and juniors tend to drink the most frequently, freshmen seem to have the
most problems concerning drinking.
Students with a 2.5 grade point
average seem to be the heaviest
drinkers, but grades aren't the only
thing that suffers when it comes to
drinking, Robinson said
"It appears that when things start
going down, it tends to show up more
socially rather that in affecting
grades," Robinson said
"It appears that when things start
going down, it tends to show up more
socially rather than in affecting
grades," Robinson said
National Statistics show that
women drink almost as much men,
but men seem to be more physical
when there is an alcohol abuse problem. Women show their drinking
problems in a quieter way.
Most students rely on drinking to

handle the stresses of college life.
"Students here don't see themselves
drinking in response to peer
pressure," Robinson said.
Many students don't realize the consequences of their drinking when it
gets out-of-hand, according to Director of Campus Safety and Security
William Bess.
"It's between 60 and 70 percent of
those calls we get that are alcoholrelated," Bess said.
The student could be cited in court
on a misdemeanor charge or he could
be referred to Standards and Procedures. This could lead to
disciplinary probation and suspension
if the offense was repeated.
Bess said both approaches might be
used depending upon the degree of the
offense and if it was repeated
"We try to be humanistic in our approach, we realize it's really a symptom of other problems," Bess said
For those students with a drinking
problem, there are places to go for
help.
One such place is the Counseling

and Career Development Center
located in the Student Services
Building. The center has programs
dealing with prevention and intervention of alcohol abuse, according to
Robinson.
Counselors teach students how to
drink responsibly and how to confront
wore who have alcohol-related problems. Students can get individual
counseling anytime and group
counseling during winter quarter.
The Wood County Council on
Alcoholism, located on S. Main St, b
another place students can go for
help.
The center offers an educational
series of 12 classes concerning
alcohol. There is an in-patient clinic
and a six-week out-patient clinic.
Most people agree that alcoholabuse is a problem at the University,
but also agree that alcohol is a permanent part of student life today.
"It's a value in their life that they're
not willing to give up," Robinson said.
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Jim Luke
Hypnosis: "It's helping people to relax

staff photo by Marlbath Joerlght

Jim Luke

He often takes long walks,
cultivates his vegetable garden and
meditates. For Jim Luke, it all
culminates to form a delicate harmony between mind and body.
In a professional capacity, Luke
is a counselor and hypnotist at BG
Weight and Smoking Control Clinic
located at the United Christian
Fellowship Center.
Before Luke opened his own
counseling practice in 1979, he
worked as a clinical social worker
for six years for the Wood County
Mental Health Clinic counseling
married couples and people of all
ages.
He obtained his undergraduate
and a masters degree in social
work from the University of
Michigan. While working with a
friend who had a Ph.D. in
psychology, Luke was able to learn
more about hypnotism and its ability to help people.
But people do not always equate
hypnotism with help.
"Hypnosis is sometimes thought
of as someone staring at you with
his eyes bugging out . . . People
think, "They'll be able to control me
forever.' That's just a crock," he
said casually.
Instead, Luke defines hypnosis as
a "state of mind that everyone has
available ... it's helping people to
relax."
As a result of this relaxation and

Profile
bySueDicke
staff reporter

awareness, Luke has been successful in treating patients for
weight-loss and to stop smoking.
Whether clients respond to the
hypnotic suggestions that Luke Instills is based on the individual. A
hypnotist cannot force suggestions
upon a person who does not want to
receive them.
But the most assured state of
relaxation is a by-product similar
to the unconscious phase a person
is in before he goes to sleep, Luke
explained.
Acting as an average subject for
hypnosis Luke guided me through
the 25-minute process.
Since breathing affects the brain
waves, we started by learning to
breath correctly from the
diaphram up through the lungs,
holding, then letting the air out
slowly. Somewhat light-headed and
relaxed I was given an exercise in
imagination.
Holding both arms out, palms up,
Luke suggested that I was holding a
heavy telephone book in one hand

and a helium balloon in another.
With eyes closed I could imagine
the weight dragging my left arm
down and allowing my right arm to
go free.
I was then guided into a deeper
state of relaxation. In a low, eventone, Luke asked me to remember
pleasant and easy experiences.
Mentally awake, I became aware
of my physical features. I could no
longer open my eyes; my heavy appendages felt as if they belonged to
someone else. The circular motion
of blood in my veins seemed
somehow closer to my skins' surface.
Luke suggested that I remember
these feelings when I was totally
conscious. He slowly counted down
from three, with each number
representing a higher form of consciousness, and steered me into a
conscious state.
Fully awake, I felt as if I had just
had a nap without ever going to
sleep - fully aware of myself and
Luke's presence.
The process for many of Luke's
patients undergoing hypnosis is
similar but much more in-depth,
the tall, slender Luke explained.
A product of what he advocates,
Luke espouses the concept of whole
health. Through hypnotism, Luke
has made more than 500 patients
become more aware of their mental, physical, emotional and

ft

spiritual capacities.

Luke's activities reflect this
whole health concept through selfhypnosis, working with nature,
reading and exercising.
The benefits of these experiences, specifically hypnosis,
has allowed Luke to be "more in
touch" with his feelings of anxiety
and tension. "I've learned to deal
with them right at that time," he
said.
In 1957, hypnotism made its biggest leap in the professional world.
Luke explained that a Cleveland
clinic patient was allergic to
anesthesa. Through hypnosis, he
was successfully able to go through
an operation for brain damage.
With success, the American
Medical Association in 1958
declared hypnotism to be an effective medical tool.
Despite government regulations
on medicine, there is no state requirement for hypnotism. But Luke
thinks the profession may come
under state license restrictions in
the future and believes these guides
would be useful in guarding against
abuse of hypnosis.
"You don't go messing with someone's mind without understanding how the mind works," he
warned.
In Luke's experience with hypnosis he has never lost control of a
patient.
___^

Opinion
woman justice could

Tennis star to serve at royal wedding

"Wouldn't it be wonderful," said
Lady Di to Prince Charles, "if John
McEnroe was your best man at our
President Ronald Reagan has made an important move wedding?"
"That would be smashing," Prince
toward the integration of women in the United States Charles said. "I don't think an
judicial system. Though there are more than 700 women in American has ever been best man at a
English wedding."
the state and federal level, Reagan's nomination of Sandra royal
"I wonder if he would do it," Lady
D. O'Conner (R-Ariz.) for the U.S. Supreme Court, if con- Disaid.
firmed by the Senate, would make her the first woman to
"I'm certain he would, particularly
if we explained how much it meant to
serve on the highest court of the land.
O'Conner, 51, was nominated to fill the vacancy left by all our subjects."
"I must say the British people do
the resignation of Potter Stewart. Stewart was never love
What magic do you think he
known as a sure vote and O'Conner, though conservative, holdshim.
over the empire?" Lady Di said.
appears to be somewhat of a moderate herself.
Prince Charles said, "If I had to
As a member of the Arizona Legislature, O'Conner sum it up I would call it savoir faire.
chap seems to have been born
sometimes deviated from the constrictions of the right The
it. Remember when he went up to
wing to vote or act in a politically liberal manner. One ex- with
the lineswoman at Wimbledon and
ample is her co-sponsoring a bill in the Arizona Senate in 1 joked with her about her call? The
1970 which approved of abortion upon demand. The bill dear woman was so charmed she was
speechless."
never passed.
But it is this stance, though 11 years old and subject to "He also had a sense of friendliness

bring new perspective

Focus
by Art Buchwald
syndicated columnist

about him that is lacking in most
Yanks. He'D interrupt the middle of
the match to talk to the head umpire.
No one ever interrupts what he's doing to talk to the umpire anymore."
"Prince Charles said, "Do you think
I should call Mum, and ask her if it's
all right?"
Lady Di said, "I don't know why we
have to call Mum. I believe if we kept
it a secret from everyone it would be a
marvelous surprise. Everyone else
will be in uniform and John will be
standing there in his Wimbledon
blazer holding his trophy over his
head as I walk down the aisle. Won't

change, which has prompted conservative groups, such as
the Moral Majority, to rally against her.
Otherwise, reaction to her nomination has generally been
favorable. According to newspaper accounts, a majority of
U.S. senators approve of O'Conner and public reaction has Rec oenter fee angers Local woman doesn't
also been, for the most part, positive.
Reagan knew his nomination of O'Conner would please graduate student
feel sorry for students
or pacify many people. This is apparent when, in his announcement of her nomination, he called her "a person for
I am writing this letter while still
You have heard the phrase "Poor
all seasons."
enraged over another one of Baby"-that is what I thought as I
But in addition to her political views, O'Conner's deeply
those wonderful 'policies' that make read the Turkey/Triumphs article in
presence on the Court would bring a new perspective. Not the University a place of petty the July 9 issue of The B.G. News.
No cafeteria facilities for the sumonly would she be the only female, but she would also be the bureaucrats rather than of students.
I have been a full time student in the mer Prout student residents. Costs do
youngest justice. Five of the current justices are 72 or MBA
graduate program since make a difference. The women
older.
January 1980 and am currently taking students of 1947-48 who were housed in
This perspective will make a difference in cases dealing eight course hours this summer in ad- the ping-pang rooms of the Women's
with family law and sexual discrimination that are pending dition to finishing my master's thesis. Gym ate their meals at Williams Hall
I have always paid my full student
in the Court.
fees, knowing I could use the
On the Court's docket this fall are cases concerning: sex- general
Student Recreation Center facilities
ually discriminatory college hiring practices, an airline's anytime I chose. With a full academic
restriction of pregnant stewardesses, job security, con- load, my duties as a graduate
stitutional rights of illegal aliens and execution of juvenile teaching assistant and the fact that I
must commute 90 miles round-trip
criminals.

that be a sight?"
"Daddy may laugh," Prince
Charles said, "but I'm not sure about
Mum. How can we get him to come?"
"Why don't you call him up? All he
can say to you is go suck a tennis
ball."
"I'll do it HeUo, is this John
McEnroe? This is Prince Charles of
England... No, I'm not calling about
Wimbledon. I know you're really not a
bad person. Yes, of course, it was all
the press' fault. Isn't it always? Mr.
McEnroe, I called about another matter . . . Yes, of course, I'll give the
Wimbledon organizers a message...
I see. Well, maybe it wouldn't be proper for someone from the royal family
to give that message. Perhaps I can
get one of my stable grooms to do it..
. What I'm calling about, John, is
Lady Di and I were wondering - yes,
we did see that call in the semi-finals.
.. Lady Di and I thought it was out by
a mile . . . But then one has to leave

these things to the linesmen and
women, don't we? We don't? You're
asking what the royal family is going
to do about it?... No, John, we can't
cut off the linesmen's hands. They do
those things in Iran and Saudi Arabia,
but we're powerless to do anything
like that here... No, Mum can't even
order it. That isn't how our monarch
works. If someone makes a mistake at
Wimbledon we try to forget it . . .
John, will you listen to me ... I can't
put them in the Tower of London ...
Yes. Well, John, Lady Di and I were
calling to extend our congratulations
to you for your magnificent win at
Wimbledon. You have brought Great
Britain and the United States closer
together...Goodbye, John."
"Why didn't you ask him to be your
best man?" Lady Di said.
Prince Charles replied, "It just
didn't seem like the right time."
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every day, I was only able to use the
rec center about IS times last year.
Upon trying to enter the rec center
today, I was told I would have to pay
$2.50, even though I have already paid
$84 in general fees (of which the rec
center gets $18).
Never mind the fact that I am only
on campus twice a week and probably
would only use the pool four of five
times the rest of the summer.
I know I cannot get a refund of my
$28 rec center fees, but the University
will not get another $2.50 out of me.
And by the way, the next University
president can save his/her postage on
those 'please give to the University'
lettera sent to graduates. The University just lost the $100 a year I was
planning to donate to my alma mater.
The rec center staff surely could use
a course in economics-thousands of
dollars in donations for the University
vs. a lousy $2.50
James E. Mathlas
>m Read E. Rt. 1
Letpsic, Oh. 45856

dining room. ALL MEALS, ALL
YEAR.
No pity here for persons in class
rooms with no air conditioning. Air
conditlonlng Is a luxury, unafforadable right now, not a right
The library situation should hardly
be condemmed - they are working to
make things better for you later, if not
now.
The VDT system is a triumph of
sorts, however, The B.G. News has
been produced the last three years
with the same equipment, but it was
housed in a different building and
owned by a different department of
the University.

Fireworks-a few roman candles
were a treat! Spectacular displays
were seldom seen in small towns. The
cost will not be less next year, It will
be more, you can count on it.
Truly a triumph for BGSU Is Jim
Lessig remaining as our athletic
director.
The University Is a good university,
the town Is a good town, but both are
only as good as the persons living here
and going to school here keep making
each of them.
Gtenna M. Stubbs
lMZMeiro**
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Smith acts as 'mother' to commuters

Briefs,

by Baity Blsslend

Auditions being held for "Once Upon a Mattress"
The Huron Playhouse announces open auditions for its August 11-15 production of the musical "Once Upon a Mattress." This musical is based on
the familiar fairy tale of "The Princess and the Pea."
Actors, singers, and dancers are needed. Auditions will be at 8:30 a.m.,
Friday, July 17, in the auditorium of the McCormick School on Ohio Street
in Huron, Ohio.

Choice presents comedy by Hugh Wheeler
"Look: We've Come Through," a comedy by Hugh Wheeler, will be
presented at 8: IS p.m. July 23-25 at the Veteran's Memorial Center in the
City Park.
The play is sponsored by Choice (formerly called the Gay Student
Union).
Proceeds will go to the Wood Lane School.

Graduating students should contact loan office
All students with National Defense-Direct Student Loans, Nursing Student Loans, or Student Development Loans who are graduating or leaving
the University after summer quarter 1981, should contact the Student
Loan Collection Office to make an appointment for an exit interview.

Huron Playhouse presents musical July 21-25
The Huron Playhouse presents the musical "Man of La Mancha" on
Tuesday through Saturday, July 21-25, at 8 p.m. in the McCormick School
auditorium in Huron, Ohio.

Rec center hosts cookout on August 3
The Student Recreation Center will host a cookout on Monday, August 3.
The cookout will be held 6-8 p.m. Entertainment will be provided.
Tickets for the cookout may be purchased at the rec center's main office
until July 31.

Wortl? Grove
T0WI,lf0URC»

2 Bedroom Apts., Furnished
9 mo. $265/mo.
1 yr. $235/mo.
Res. Mgr. 353-5891
353-3641

She calls them her "babies."
And she's their "mother."
Their "home" is the Commuter
Center, located in the basement of
Moseley Hall, complete with vending
machines, a television, and overstuffed chairs.
"The students talk, study and even
put their feet up," said Hazel Smith,
"mother" and director of the center,
"Of course I try to get them not to put
their feet up on the same table where
they eat, but sometimes that can't be
helped," she said laughing.
"We're one big happy family," said
commuter student Deb Flick.
There are about 200 students who
use the center every day, according to
Ralph Gillespie, vice president of the
Commuter Off Campus Organization
(COCO).
It was this need for commuters to
have a special place to relax and
study that resulted in the Commuter
Center being established in 1967.
At that time, Mrs. Smith was a nontraditional undergraduate. She
recalls spending hours in the Student
Union with other students who didn't

...and order a pizza from
Domino's Pizza delivered
to your door within 30
minutes at no additional
charge or ready for pickup in 10 minutes
Hours:
4:30-2:00 Sun-Thurs.
4:30-3:00 Fri. a Sat.
Our drivers carry less
than $10 00.
Limited delivery area

Fast.. Free
Delivery

352-1539
1616 E Wooster

$1.00 o« any
pizza. One coupon
per pizza.
Expires: 8/25/81
Fast, Free Delivery
1616 E Wooster
Phone:352-1539

All Pizzas Include Our
Special Blend of Sauce
and Real Cheese

by Jenny Hirst
copy editor

By the time six-year-old Andy
Stainbrook of Bowling Green enters
the first grade, he will have already
starred in his first musical play.
Stainbrook is one of the youngest
cast members performing in the
University's production "Carousel" to
be held this weekend.
Producer and music director Jim
Brown admits there are some problems having such a young cast.
"There is a special concern of keeping them entertained when they're not
on stage," he said.
As a result, parents of the children
were appointed to babysit them when
the children are not performing.
Connie Parker, the mother of nine-

Prices do not include
applicable sales tax.
We use only 100% real
dairy cheese.
OIMI Oomino'i PUai Inc

1 free Item on a ny
16" large pizza 0 ne
coupon per pizz a
Expires: 8/25/8
Fast, FHM Dell •ry
1616 E Wooste r
Phone:352-153 9
13044/2402

year-old Kimberly Parker, admits the
30-minute trip from Bloomdale every
day for rehearsals "is getting to be
hard,"
But she added that she thinks the experience is beneficial for Kimberly
who wants to become an actress when
she grows up.
In the play, Stainbrook plays one of
the eight snobby children of Mr. and
Mrs. Snow.
Another Snow child, fifth grader
Lydia Brown, said she decided to
audition for the play after she saw the
announcement for it in the newspaper.
"It sounded like it would be a lot of
fun," she said.
Brown brought her neighbor,
12-year-old Lori Gurcsik, with her to
the audition. Gurcsik, who also plays

a Snow child, got one of the few speaking parts for children in the play. She
also has to sing and dance.
"I was really afraid to sing in front
of people," Gurcsik admits. But after
three weeks of rehearsal she has
learned to conquer that fear.
The children learned warm-up exercises to help them relax in front of an
audience. In one exercise, they made
up stories to teach them how to ad-lib
in case someone forgot his lines.
Gurscik said she is not nervous
about performing at the play's opening tomorrow night. Because of the
bright lights, she said, "You can't see
anyone except for the people in the
front row."
Lori's mother, Marge Gurscik, said
she thought the play was a good ex-

MEADOWVIEW COURT
APARTMENTS

Hand-dipped Ice Cream!
SPECIAL
this Fri., Sat, & Sun.
regular FLOATS 99$.

214 Napoleon Road
Summer & Fall Leases
NOW AVAILABLE

Mon.Fri. 7 «.».-»:» ».m.

and
Remember we make
Fresh donuts & rolls
every morning. Call
for delivery by
10:00 am 352-4162

perience for her daughter. "I think
she'll gain a certain poise in being in
front of an audience."
The play does have its drawbacks
though. Some of the rehearsals have
lasted past midnight. For someone
like Kimberly Parker, who gets up at
3:30 a.m. to deliver newspapers, this
means very little sleep.
Another thing that suffers according to 14 year-old Lisa Knoblock, is
her social life. But she said she really
doesn't mind: "I love to dance and
act."
Overall, director Brown said working with children is "really
delightful." "You can have all these
wonderful actors on stage, and one kid
will walk on and steal the whole
show."

»»»»»»»»^^

Discover THE GETAWAY
Featuring Nafziger's

Furnished A unfumised efficiencies •- 1
& 2 bedroom apartments. Air
conditioning available. Landlord pays
gas.

GLIPA

Gf al

"

Lt

*« Interscholosltc Pt*M Association

wishes to thank the
following persons & businesses
for helping to make our Summer
Journalism Workshop a success:
Nancy Loomis
Lenore Eschedor
Falcon's Nest
Myles' Pizza Pub
Darrow Hall
Rec Center
Kay Evans

Swimming pool, sauna, game room,
party room.
Mon.-Frl.
Models
9-12 a.m.
Available
1-5 p.m.

University Union
Wendy's
L & K (south)
Dairy Queen
Pagliai's
Parking Services
Letha McCartney

Special.
Delicatessen and Wine Shops
Take Out

WELCOME FRESHMEN!

Pre-Registratlon Hours:
Monday-Thursday, 7:30-5
Friday. 7:30-2:00
Closed Saturdays

NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS
ART and SCHOOL SUPPLIES.. T-SHIRTS and SWEATSHIRTS
GIFTS, GREETING CARDS, PAPERBACKS, BESTSELLERS

Our Superb
Cheese Pizza
12" cheese $4.25
16" cheese $6 15
Additional Items
Pepperoni. Mushrooms,
Ham, Onions, Anchovies,
Green Peppers, Olives,
Sausage, Ground Beef,
Hot Peppers. Double
Cheese, Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ .85 per item
16" pizza $1.25 per item

stall photo by Marlbeth Josrlght

Hazel Smith

Area youngsters perform in University musical

Sot ISwklam-IOMpm

if you can't
stand the
heat...stay
out of the
kitchen

have any special place to go during
their free time.
Richard Lenhart, assistant vice provost of Student Affairs, was faced with
the task of finding the Commuter
Center's first director.
"He said 'I want that woman with
all the kids around her.' I started
avoiding Dick around campus,
because I didn't know how to run a
commuter center. Finally, some of
the students pulled me by the hair into
his office, and I agreed to give it a
try," Mrs. Smith recalls.
Since then, the Commuter Center
has won numerous awards, and other
universities have modeled their
center after Bowling Green's.
The center's activities include
poetry and fiction reading, intramurals. a card club and a beer
bash every spring.
Commuter students also receive
preferential registration, so they can
plan classes around their driving
schedules.
At the end of last spring quarter,
some members of the family had to
leave their "home," but the rest of the
students in the Commuter Center will
look forward to new "babies" in the
fall.

Pizza inn

Free Pizza
Buy one pizza, get the next smaller

mixe free. Bu> am giant large or medium size Original
Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza and get the next smaller
same style pizza with equal number of toppings, Free
Present this coupon with guesi check Sol valid wiih any
other offer
^0
Expiration date 7-30-81 -BG

\ •2.00. *l.BOor •IMmff. Ru> any Original
! Thin Crust or Sicilian Topper pizza, and get $2 00 off a
_ giant, tl 50 off a large or tl 00 off a medium size pizza
I Present this coupon *•.'*• ennt check Not valid with anv
pj _ other offer
a Expiration date 7-30-81 -BG

Sandwiches
Milwaukee Bratwurst with Hot Mustard
Kosher Corned Beef on Rye. Mustard

$1.39
$2.29

Salami (6-kinds) on Rye

$1.99

White Turkey Breast on While. Mayo. Lettuce

$1.99

Kosher Pastrami on Rye. Mustard

$2.29

Braunschweiger on Rye with Onions

$1.69

Polish Ham on Rye
Barbeque Beef on a Onion Dun - hot

$199
$1.29

Chicken Salad on White with Lettuce
Ham Salad
. .

$1.69
$1.39

Roast Pork Loin on Rye, Mayo, Lettuce
Kaiser Special Combo

$1.99
$2 49

Rueben
Grinder Sub-sandwich

$2.49
$2 89

Roast Beef Top Round

$2.29

Extras: Mustard. Mayo, Lettuce, Horseradish
Cheese .20
Onion. 10
Tomato. 10
Breads

Rye, White
Kaiser Bun .20
Onion Bun .20

Bagels - 7 kinds - Fresh on Fridays and Saturdays
Our Own Kitchen Fresh:
Salads - Desserts - Coffee - Pickles
Pop - Beer - Wine - Snacks - Fruit

3400 Glendale & Byrne
Southland Shopping Center
Toledo, Ohio
382-5656

G

)fou getgMoG ofthdltijngsyOtflove
1616 East Wooster Street 352-4657
aste

1068 North Main Street
Bowling Green, Ohio
(next to State Liquor Store)
352-8434
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MARY
HEAL*
HAS
SOMETHING
TO SING
ABOUT.

THE SOURCE
For all your personal
and gift giving needs
518 E. Wooster-Bowling Green. Ohio
Summer Hours Mon.-Sat. 11-6

CLOSED Weds.Sun.

'-'. .if.--. trtt MmMM

Carousel
Nineteen years
ago, Mary Healy had
a success she'll never
forget: recovering
from cancer. She
and almost 2 million
others are living
proof that serious
forms of cancer can
be beat. But not
without the research
and advances in
treatment that your
donations help to
fund. Your
contributions are
important. As
important as life
itself.

July 17.1ft 8 20 at 8pm
July 19at3pm
Kobacker Hall
Bo< office open nwfcoiys 10-2
Per !W« mfbrmacrjn all 372-0171

Two BGSU professors publish book
Vitamin C can cure cancer; Jimmy
Carter was a bad president;
menstrual cramps are all in the
woman's mind.
How does a reader know what to
believe or how to form an opinion
after hearing and reading findings
and beliefs of 'experts'? Most people
form opinions, such as these, simply
on the basis of what they heard from a
somewhat credible source.
That is the theory which lead Dr.
Neil Browne, a University economics
professor, and Dr. Stuart Keeley, a
University psychology professor, to
write the book "Asking the Right
Questions."
Browne and Keeley were first
brought together when they taught the
Little College course in the University
Honors Program. The lack of suitable
materials for the course led the instructors to write the book.
The Prentice Hall publication was
released January 1, 1961 after about
two years of writing.
Browne said the questions in the
book advise the reader to respond rationally to what he reads.
Browne added that most readers absorb rather than react to what they
read. "A lot of people aren't sure how
to disagree with something," Browne
said.
Both agree the training students
receive before college causes a lack of
critical reading skills.
"They read to regurgitate, read to
absorb, rather than reading to react.
The students don't ask questions of the
author or don't ask themselves - 'Do I
want to commit myself to those
ideas?' "Browne said.
He also put the blame on professors
who bascially say to students, "Here's
a textbook, read it, believe it, and tell
me what is said," as opposed to "react
to it" By learning to react to a book's
content, students will acquire the in-

stall p/ioto by Marlbsth Joerlght
Drs. Stuart Keeley and Neil Browne

dependent power to make reasonable
judgements on their own.
Keeley said people vary in the way
they digest information which they
hear or read. It is not a matter of extremes, he said, but rather comparable to a scale model.
One end of the scale is the sponge
model where people absorb
everything they read. The other end is
the filter model, where people sift
through the information to such a
degree that they don't believe
anything. Most people are in between
these two extremes, he said.
Questioning what they read is a new
procedure for most people, Keeley
said. The basic purpose of Keeley and
Browne's book is to reduce the
readers' dependence on authorities.
Because like all human beings, the
authors have biases, Keeley and
Browne said.

TONITE -QUARTER NITE

LADIES, USE THIS
COUPON AS COVER

Charlie's Blind Pig

Both professors stressed that even
though the book is to be used this fall
as a text for a freshman honors
seminar, it can also be helpful to
anyone who wishes to read with a
critical eye.
Browne said the book is primarily
being marketed for use in freshman
English/rhetoric classes, educational
methods classes, study skills courses
and in junior colleges. But, Keeley
said, any subject that relates to the
social sciences could use the book as
supplemental reading material.
Both professors said the questions
in the book suggest techniques to help
help readers become more critical.
Learning these techniques and applying them to literature will become
natural after the techniques are implanted in the readers' mind.

~T

DRAFT & SCHNAPPS
8-12 p.m.
|
r
COME EARLY FOR A SEATf

Jicom

Xt^wSS^^^sfpm^

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

35% OFF

\

t Frye & Durango Boots,
Wrangler A Stunts
^ Jeans, and Cords,
Levi Shirts & Jackets

L

1-800-438-3550

-presents-

the PET

~

The Black Swamp Boys

EMPOMU:

Blue Grass: Good oV foot stompin
knee slappiri pickiri and grinnin' music!

lOll S. Main

■JO

$1 Cover Charge

352-8459

_

m

_

-^

_^Juty Is the Month To

I ^B.Y.O.B. ^ !
BUY VOUR OWN BIKE

n 11.
J l/J.S
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Ross-Fuji-Peugeot-Raleigh
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t
*
*

t
i

V*tfr Vj/

115 W. Merry $
352-9157
?

PROUDLY PRESENTS *t
*
LUNCH TIME
ENTERTAINMENT **

Wednesdays, Noon-1 pm, Summer Quarter

I

In the Falcon's Nest

NEXT

*
*

Wed., July 22 FEATURiNq:

1 i i 11 Mcritz &
CHIs T€(JzIs
(EAsy, MfHow COUNTRY Rock)

July 29 Ft-ATURiNq:

CMVI TO THi
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

State Street at Wooster 353-8735

■jrjrMjnrjrjTjrjr.

* DJ. SEZ:

TYPING SERVICES

Friday, July 17 10-2 p.m.

-WITH THIS COOTONAU JEANS III STOCK

THE
COPT
SHOP
PRINTING &

ToNy FIUEIIEN
& RON STEVENS

IT'S OUR
^

*
*
*
*

Summer Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30
Sat. 9 a.m.noon

INFLATION
CLIPPING SALE

352-4068
117'/. E. Court

FEED FOUR FOR ONLY $5.00
TMUMOAVIt
STUMNTMGHTI

Us* All Four Coupons At Once Or On* At A Time

— COUPON —

—1

— COUPON-

* 2 pieces of chicken
• potatoes and gravy • roll
I
I

n.25

* 2 pieces of chicken
*• potatoes and gravy *• roll
I

1.25 9

I immmm • mum • ma

Expires July 30,1981

Expires July 30, 1981

— COUPON —

"—"COUPON"—"

• 2 pieces of chicken
* potatoes and gravy • roll

• 2 pieces of chicken
• potatoes and gravy • roll

*l.25f

*

'RESUMES
■DATASHEETS
•FLYERS &
POSTERS
-BUSINESS
CARDS
'RESEARCH
PAPERS
'WEDDING
INVITATIONS
•THESIS 'FORMS

w— •

Mean • lenaanw

Expires July 30, 1981

*1.25 f

I
I
I
I
I
I

5th BIG WEEK!
CANNONBALL RUN" (PQ)
•17:30 ». 1:1 S

Expires July 30, 1981

"its finger lickm'good"

fctftaky Fried flMm
BOWLING GREEN
1020 N. Main
352-206.

ENDS TONIGHT!
"SUPERMAN 2" (PQ) at
7:30 A ftfO p.m.
STARTS FRIDAYI
"RAIDERS OF THE LOST
ARK" (PQ) at 7:30 a 9:30
p.m.

•
•

P.BU&i DRIVI IN
STARTS FRIDAYI

t

FREMONT
PORT CLINTON

"SUPERMAN 2" (PQ)
-PLUS"ANYWHICH WAY YOU
CAN" (PQ) at 9:30 » 11:45
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Old-style village contains
memories from the past
by Cindy Whltaker
stall reporter

On the banks of the Maumee River
about 24 miles west of Toledo Is a town
whose history isn't Just history - it's
still a part of the present.
The village of Grand Rapids, with
about 1,300 residents, is a haven for
those who love historic items.
The village was founded in 1833 and
was named Gilead. In 1868 the name
was changed to Grand Rapids. The
Wabash-Erie Canal arrival in 1842 and
the Toledo and Grand Rapids
Railroad arrival in 1877 aided the
commercial development of the town.
A step back into the past begins with
a walk down Front Street. Many of
these shops which date back to the
canal days, have been restored by
such people as Don and Audrey Entenman of Toledo.
One such shop is the Olde Gilead
Country Store, which for 90 years
served the community as a hardware
store. The building still has the
original floors and the original
elevator in the rear.
The store offers an old-fashioned
candy counter with big jars of candy,
cheese and Amish meats, homemade
noodles, dill pickles from an oldfashioned pickle barrel, old-fashioned
candles and many other gift items.
The upstairs contains an antique
shop and a quilt factory with a
classroom for quilt lessons.
The shop next door, Calicos and
Such, has plenty of calico and other
fabrics for sewing, as well as gifts for
all.

On the other side of the country
store is the Olde Giiead Village Ice
Cream Sboppe offering a variety of
ice cream, soups and sandwiches and
a player piano to entertain while dining.
Across the street from the country
store is the recently rennovated
LaRoes Cafe. While the restaurant
downstairs offers down-home food,
the upstairs offers something even
better, according to owner Dave
LaRoe.
Above the cafe, Girty's Backstage is
a new dinner theater offering a buffetstyle dinner and a show performed on
stage each Saturday night.
Vollmar's Ceramics, owned by Bernard and Lucille Vollmar, is another
interesting site.
"It started out as a hobby," Mrs.
Vollmar said about the 12-year
business which now has about 8,000
molds to choose from.
The Vollmars Just finished a new
addition which houses finished products for sale and a room to teach
workshop classes in.
The ceramic business is booming right now the Vollmars are doing a
Christmas order for golfer Jack
Nicholas
Other businesses include the herbary store, the Farmer's Market offering refuiished antiques, fresh produce and other historic objects and
the drugstore, which is on the National Register of Historic places.
The Town Hall, down the street, is
also listed on the National Register.
Up the hill is a lovely Queen Ann
style home built by B.F. and Ann
Kerr. The home has been restored

with furnishings of the Victorian
period and is now a health resort
Any trip to Grand Rapids should
also include a ride on the Bluebird
Special, an excursion train run by the
Toledo, Lake Erie & Western
Railway, Inc. The train makes a
22-mile round-trip to Waterville on
weekends and holidays.
If a train ride isn't satisfactory,
cruises down the Maumee River are
available on the Shawnee Princess, a
steam-engine powered riverboat The
boat makes hourly trips on Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays from Providence Metropark on the north side
of the river.
Also on that side of the river is the
historic Isaac Ludwig Mill which is
open for tours on Sundays.
Outside the village is a glass shop
staff photo by Marlbeth Joerlght
located in the home of Dominick
Nancy Green, 22, weight candy for customers In the Olda Qllaad Country Store In Grand Rapid*, Ohio.
Labino whose glass is in the permaThe Interior ol thla old faehloned ehop and the attire of tha employees deplete the canal era ol the lata
nent collections of over 60 museums in
1800't.
the U.S., Germany, England, Holland
and Australia.
Mary Jane Thurston State Park is
located just down the old canal
from page 1
towpath from the village. The park is
open year-round until sunset.
The village hosts an annual apOne pre-registration program led pre-registration is an Individual Ex- a program that will initiate them into
plebutter festival in October with
their first year of college life.
crafts, demonstrations and authentic by students is Education 101. In this, ploration Opportunity program. Tours
applebutter made in a copper kettle. students and parents are given are given with the co-operation of prohypothetical situations which they fessors and departmental people.
discuss in a group to see what they Stops are made during the tours to let
the parents take part in special prowould do in that situation.
grams and presentations.
Support the
"It's a session to prepare their
Over 100 student volunteers and a
minds for what could happen, and
prepares them with how to deal with handful of graduate students help in
■ MCTH DfHCTS
guiding over 3,000 students visiting
it," Sherman said.
Another program offered during the University this summer as part of

Pre-reg

March of Dimes

MyUs PizzA Pub
516 E. Wooster
352-1504
6 FREE Coht with any 14" 2 item
more pizza
ENpire. July 23. IW

1 coupon per pizza
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and Student
Activities Invite
you to attend

"Man of La Mancha"
at the
Huron Playhouse
on
Tuesday, July 21
Buses will leave at 5:30 pm from Student-Services Building. Register today!
Tickets are $3.50 for students and
$5.00 for non-students.
For more information, call the UAO Oft ice,
0722343.

Support Our
Advertisers.

** ^
Monday-Friday 12-6
Saturday 10-6

NATURAL
FOOD STORE
134 E. Court St. B.G.

would NOT bfUEVF. ..

PRICES YOU
THE

Brathaus Summer Specials

ALL NATURAL JUICES 20% OFF

No COVER

Quart & Va Gallon

ALL YOGURTS 20%OFF

- " "»«rcfaess

*****#*,

Mozzarella Cheese: $1" lb.
Wood COUNTY'S LARQCST VARIETY OF NATURAI Foods?
d«

No COVER

Brookdale Stobles

655-2193

Public Trail Riding
English & Western
Lessons
Boarding
Hay Rides
Party Facilities

Exit Cygnet Exit 171 From I-75. Drive West To
2nd Crossroad. Turn South (Mitchell Rd.)
Next Crossroad Is Freyman Rd
Turn Eost 6 Continue 200 Yds

,14810 FREYMAN RD. • CYGNET
■ BGSU classes available for credit and non credit tor'
fall, winter, spring and summer quarters.

Tuesday
Ifaursday
Friday
WEdNEsdAy

_ - #■ l

"TWICE AS

Food is
liSeVCorl

NOW

Happy Hour
Prices!

Midi" All aiqlrr lowq-No COVER

AVAiUbU: Chili Doqs &

BRATWURST

351*707

Super Summer Sale

ENTIRE STOCK

iMWW?WWlW»MW#«WWI»»HWIWWIW>WWWW*

Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

Spring and Summer Sportswear
and Dresses

Now

30 % to 60% off
a great time to give your

Home of the Resume Pros
Computer typesetting
Over 120 typestyles available
' We also type Resumes
and offer matching envelopes and stationery

"Complete Printing and Copying 'Raised Print
"Plastic Laminating "Spiral Binding "Blue Prints
"Rubber Stamps "Wedding Invitations
OUR SERVICES ARE MANY SO GIVE US A CALL
11 ISouth Main St. .Bowling Green
Phone 352-5762
Serving the Printing Needs of Students. Faculty and Staff of BGSU.
in Quickprinting
**»*»*»»**+»*t»»»*»»»*»*»**4*4»*44***»»*»*********'

summer wardrobe a boott
Summer Hours: 10:00-5:00
Mon., Wed., Thurs. Fri., Sat
Tues. Eve. till 9:00

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

• Th* BQ NMI July 16,1981

LOST a FOUND
M orange tiger cat, fluffy tall.
"SPAZ", lost vicinity N. Grove &
Pot. Mlwd very much. la-alM.
Found on July 7, Ml of ktytwltn
YMCA keycttaln. Btwn. Educ. 4
Univ. Hall. Red Uy a. tllver key.

Claim It BO Nlwl

I

836 HIGH ST.-RENTAL OFFICE

PHONE 352-9378
APARTMENT COMPLEXES

Melanle at 1513) OI27S1.
SUMMER JOBSI
insurance-Sales or Clerical. Pt
time, full time or tat your own
hours. For more Info. Contact
Mr. Miller. Bettsvllle. Ohio (41?)
«QfrS77S.
FPU SAL!

Needed FIndlay to BG • 00 a.m.
BO: to FIndlay 5pm. M F Will
help with gas Please call Kelly
4JJU73.

15" color port. TV. Exceii cond.
S27S or best offer. 353 0741

SERVICES OFFERED

2 bdrm furn. hse., 3 person avail.
Sept. Ph 153 9178QT 353-1033.

Elec. typewriter, Olivetti. Ex
cell cond. Call Jeff it J52 5957
FOR RENT

Happy Hours at Suk-Me-Qukk. 3
for 1.143 E. Woostor.
INTERMEDIATE DUNGEONS
<. DRAGONS PLAYER SEEKS
SUMMER GROUP. CALL MEI
ANDY U2 filM

PERSONALS
For July. Haircut L Perm, for
S3>50 Lasalle's Hair In 119 S
Mam. 353 5*15.

2 bdrm. unfurn. apis. 4 persons.
1355 mo. tor »v> mo. lease. 1300
mo. for yr. lease. Includes gas
heat a. stove, no pet. Mid Am
Manor. 441 Third St. No. A
A tew choice apis, still avail, for
Fall! Ratestrom$350 S340mthly
153-3374 or 353 4»eS.

Rmte. M or F-. own room, 12 mo.
lease, garden, basement, tin
mo. Jim 173-N7S or 153-0793.

F. rmte. needed for second ses
sionof summer. AC paid tor. Call
153 H»7.
House to share, male. 1 blk. from
campus. 187 50 mo L gas & utll.
Call 154 1005 or 154 1933 after
5om.

The American
Cancer Society
thanks you.
Your employees
thank you.
Their families
thank you.

Haven House
Piedmont Aprts.-8th & High St.
Buckeye House-649 Sixth St.
Blrchwood Place-650 Sixth St.
Meadowlark -818 Seventh St.
Small Bldgs -Between 6th & 7th St.

•
•
•
•
•

FEATURES
2 Bedroom-Furnished
Gas Heat & Air-Conditioning
Laundry Area In Each Building
Tenants Pay Electric Only
Lots of Closet Space

SPECIAL FEATURES
• All residents have use of year round pool
with large game party room, kitchen, huge
fireplace. Ping pong, pool table, pin ball
machines.
OTHER RENTALS
• Houses, efficiencies, 1 bdrm.
• Furnished & Unfurnished

353 4M0.

WANTED

•
•
•
•
•
•

DISCOUNT TICKETS
FOR CEDAR POINT
AND SEA WORLD
ARE STILL AVAILABLE
IN THE UAO OFFICE,
THIRD FLOOR, UNION

COLLEGE I.D.
NIGHT EVERY
THURSDAY

NEIL SIMON'S

•Ml II III II

Buy 1 Large Pizza with 2 Items
and Get TWO Pitchers
for the Price of One!!

AT JOE E. BROWN THEATRE
1818 E. Wooster St.
Stadium Plaza
352-4656

IN UNIVERSITY HALL

July 20-22 • Gen. Admission $.50

40-

^******************************

9 FEMINIST EVENTS CALENDAR y

Pizza inn

Curtain 8:00 P.M. • Air Cond. Theatre
American Cancer Society
MMMO praok- Haste*; um.

Summer 1981
ERA COUNTDOWN--350 days remaining to ratify the
Equal Rights Amendment

Howard's
Club H
|)iesemt§

STOP HERE FIRST!

(For more Information about events or for calendar submissions, call
the Women's Center, Office of Women for Women, 315D Student Services
Bldg., 372-2281.)
SATURDAY, JULY 18-9 a.m. to 6 p.m.-Transportation to Cleveland to
view Judy Chicago's art project, THE DINNER PARTY. Call for reservations.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 22-7:30 p.m., Antloch Room, St. Thomas More
Church, 425 Thurstm -WOMEN'S JOURNAL WRITING WORKSHOP conducted by Kathi Crawford. Bring writing materials and journal If you have
one. No charge.

THE
HAWG CREEK BAND

Across from Kohl Hall

SATURDAY, JULY 26-10 am, Presbyterian Church, 126 S. Church-B.Q.
Chapter National Organization for Women: (NOW) BUSINESS MEETING.

Thurs., Friday, and Saturday
July 16,17, and 18

DON'T RUN ALL OVER TOWN
FOR SOMETHING TO'S HAS!!
•
•
•
•

would be the highest amount a student highest-paid Jobs are skill-related and
could receive from the University and include scientific research, technical
outside sources, Kayser said.
positions in computer services and
tutoring positions.
All students applying for financial
aid must complete an Application for All employment opportunities are
Financial Aid and a Family Financial posted in the Financial Aid and StuStatement by April 1 to receive money dent Development Office. Jobs are
for the following year.
available to any full time student on a
A review of the application deter- first-come, first-serve basis, Kayser
Currently, there are about 650
mines bow much, if any, money a stu- said.
students in the program, she said.
Work study is the only program that dent will receive in loans and various
does not require a student to be full- grants, Smith said.
time, she added.
Although many financial aid proAs with all financial aid programs, grams are being dramatically slashestablishing need is the basic criteria, ed, students are not without options.
Smith said.
Student employment has helped
The grants and loan programs at more than 6,000 University students
the University are interrelated, and finance their education, Kayser said.
awards are based on the findings in a
students' financial aid application.
Last year, an estimated $2.5 million
was paid out for student employment,
For example, a ceiling amount is she added.
Hourly Jobs pay minimum wage and
determined for each student based on
his family's financial situation. This a few pay more, Kayser said. The
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BGSU THEATRE PRESENTS

THURSDAY, JULY 30-7:30 p.m., Upstairs Room, St. Thomas More Church,
425 Thurstm -DISCUSSION ABOUT WOMEN FOR WOMEN.

* * Coming In August-Coffee House with local talent-watch for announcements * *
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School Supplies
Film Developing
Custom T-Shirts
Groceries

And Many Unexpected Items!!
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Everyday low prices for the entire family
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$10 Style for
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For Month of July
with This coupon
Expires July 31,1981

Hair Repair Shop
Stadium Plaza

352-2566

Married and/or Graduate
Students

this Saturday, July 18
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CCrVtIVAKtA!
Live 'n lively music
Thursday, Friday & Saturday • 9 p.m. 'til 1 a.m.
NOW APPEARING

CASSTS
OIWOHAL

IlAMBtmCERS
1025 N, Main • Bowling Green

(furnished & unfurnished-9 or 12
month leases)
$250-$380 rental rates

Model Open-9:30-5:00 M-F
10:00-2:00 Sat.

■in

CALL THE UAO OFFICE (372-2343)
FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Bujlcjings Reserved

Pendleton Management
853 Napoleon Road
352-2276 Apt. 5 352-6985
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BI-FOCiUS'T..

Sign up in the
UAO Office today!!
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Casey's
Happy Hour —Monday-Thursday • 4 00-7:00
TGIF Party-Friday • 4:00-7:00

'
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* /13Bk ^ proud to offer a trip
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from pagaj 1

Again, need Is the primary consideration for work study. Kayser said
the government is granting the
University $564,000 for the 19Bl-«year
to finance students' Jobs on campus or
non-profit Jobs off campus. The
University reviews the applications
and determines if a student is eligible
for the work study program.

9:00-4:30

We need I F rmte. for II fa Kh.
yr. nice but Inexpensive apt. Call
Marcla at MM) 425 6134 or

KIMS

Expert Typing
Reasonable Rates
153 7305.

financial aid

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO

Classifieds,

550 E. Woosl
Wooster St..
» 1550
Bowling Green. Ohio • 352-5211

Taco Grande
Is Here!
All Beef, Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato

